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Abstract: How to induce households to install energy efficient technology remains a puzzle. 
Could an energy labelling requirement for residential real estate help? We propose that the 
salient color-letter grades on the English Energy Performance Certificate (EPC) served as 
targets, motivating vendors to invest in energy efficiency. To test our hypothesis we look to a 
random sample of over 16,000 homes in England. In the post-EPC data we find a cluster of 
homes with energy efficiency scores just above the D-grade threshold. This cluster was not 
present prior to the requirement, replicates in an independently-drawn random sample and is 
significantly larger amongst properties that can be identified as treated by the EPC 
requirement. We conclude that the EPC requirement induced investment, and hence that 
energy efficiency labels have potential to green the housing stock. We infer from our analysis 
how the design of the EPC could be altered to motivate greater investment in energy 
efficiency. 
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There are two pathways to reducing household energy consumption: curtailment and 
retrofitting. While several prominent journal articles have pointed to curtailment in energy 
use induced by giving households feedback on their energy consumption (Allcott and 
Mullainathan, 2010; Allcott and Rogers, 2014, Costa and Kahn, 2013; Dolan and Metcalfe, 
2013), retrofitting is the more effective, according to engineering models (Dietz et al, 2009; 
Gardner and Stern, 2008) and randomized control trials (RCT)1. But retrofitting is rare: it is 
difficult to induce households to modify their property. Even when the monetary and non-
monetary costs of installing energy efficient technologies are heavily reduced, few 
households retrofit (Allcott and Rogers, 2014; Fowlie, Greenstone and Wolfram, 2015a). 
Here we test whether retrofitting was induced by the requirement that homes offered for sale 
or rent in England display an Energy Performance Certificate (henceforth, EPC requirement).  
The contribution of this research is that it demonstrates a causal effect of energy labeling on 
investment in energy-saving technologies. Moreover, the observed effect cannot be accounted 
for by monetary incentives alone, and so our research sheds light on some non-monetary 
costs and benefits that influence the retrofitting decision. The explanation that best fits the 
observed effect is that investment is motivated by the goal to boost a home’s energy rating to 
an arbitrary, though salient, reference point: the next color-coded letter grade on the visual 
display of the EPC. A sample EPC is presented in Figure 1. Our explanation is consistent with 
results showing that consumers selectively attend to more salient attributes at the expense of 
more diagnostic attributes (e.g. Gabaix and Laibson, 2006; Lacetera, Pope and Sydnor, 2012; 
Englmeier et al., 2017).  
                                                 
1 The Weatherization Assistance Program, which retrofitted the homes of low income households, generated 
reductions of 7-8% in all forms of energy consumption (Fowlie et al, 2015b; Graff Zivin and Novan, 2015). The 
curtailment induced by the Opower study, which treated households with feedback on their electricity 
consumption relative to neighbors, generated 2% reductions in household electricity consumption only (Allcott 
and Rogers, 2014). 
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Figure 1: An English Energy Performance Certificate, showing SAP score (51) and 
letter grade (E) 
 
Our identification strategy in this study is to look to a sample for which a marginal 
investment in energy efficiency will have particularly large positive impacts on the 
appearance of the resultant EPC. The English EPC reports home energy efficiency as both a 
0-100 Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) score and a concomitant color-coded letter 
grade (A green – G red). Previous research on selling prices in the English housing market 
has found that buildings with higher color-letter grades on the EPC enjoy a price premium 
(Fuerst et al, 2015). At certain initial SAP scores, a small investment in energy efficient 
technologies would shift a property into a higher color-coded letter grade on the EPC. We 
predict that some vendors will have invested in just enough energy efficiency so as to reach 
the next letter-grade. The testable implication is that, after the EPC requirement comes into 
effect, we will see a cluster of homes at the lowest point in a color-coded letter-grade.  
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To test for these clusters, we use data from the English House Condition Survey, which from 
2002 onwards recorded SAP scores. We find a significant cluster at the lowest point in the D 
color-letter grade (55 SAP points) in the post-EPC data, but no cluster at this point in the 
distribution in the pre-EPC data. We rule out that this cluster was induced by planning 
requirements or that it was driven by new-build homes. We also replicate it in an independent 
sample. Additionally, when we restrict the sample to homes that had been treated by the EPC 
requirement – homes which had been traded since the EPC requirement – we find that this 
cluster is three-times as large and that there is a concomitant deficit of homes at the highest 
point in the E color-letter grade.  
 
In the next section we present the background to our analysis. Section 3 reports our methods. 
Section 4 presents results. Section 5 discusses these results, paying particular attention to the 
question whether gaming could explain the observed clusters. We conclude that the EPC 
requirement prompted home vendors to make marginal investments so as to shift their homes 
to 55 SAP points. A necessarily crude but conservative back-of-the-envelope analysis of the 




2.1.  Prior research on inducing retrofitting 
Despite its high expected benefits to both the private household and to society at large, 
retrofitting is a behavior that has proven difficult to induce. Fowlie et. al. (2015a) report the 
results of a resource-intensive RCT in which 7000 households, which were eligible for the 
Weatherization Assistance Program, were treated to an in-person visit by a field worker from 
their own community who explained the benefits of a retrofit of their heating and cooling 
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infrastructure, explained that the retrofit would be free of charge and offered to help the 
household complete the paperwork to apply for the Weatherization Assistance Program. The 
campaign did increase uptake of Weatherization relative to a control group, but only to 6 
percent of eligible households, and at a cost of over $1000 per weatherized home.  
Qualitatively similar results come from the Opower RCT. Though the Opower RCT is 
justifiably cited as a success story in reducing energy consumption (e.g. Allcott and 
Mullainathan, 2010; Allcott and Rogers, 2014, Costa and Kahn, 2013), it was not successful 
at inducing retrofitting. Opower offered all their customers rebates on certain energy efficient 
purchases, e.g. $50-$75 for a washing machine; up to $5000 for home insulation. 
Additionally, households in the treatment group of the Opower RCT were sent bills that 
delivered feedback on their energy use and tailored recommendations on how to reduce 
energy consumption. For example, a household that consumes electricity heavily in summer 
would be shown the potential cost savings afforded by a new air conditioning unit. We know 
that this treatment group was motivated to reduce energy consumption because the results of 
the RCT show that they did reduce energy consumption through curtailment. Despite their 
motivation, the tailored information, and the offer of rebates, only 4.8 percent of them 
(compared to 4.4 percent in the control group) claimed rebates on energy efficient purchases 
(Allcott and Rogers, 2014).  
Additional evidence of the stubbornness of retrofitting comes from the failure of the Green 
Deal in the UK. The Green Deal set aside £540m in public money as loans to private 
households toward retrofitting (Palmer, 2015). It was designed in consultation with the 
Behavioural Insights Team (BIT) and was intended to overcome loss aversion by allowing 
participants repay the loan out of savings on their energy bills. Notwithstanding its 
behaviourally-informed design, the scheme was scrapped in 2015 due to lack of interest. In 
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short, there is uncertainty regarding how to reduce the non-monetary costs that inhibit 
investment in energy efficient technology.  
2.2.  The EPC Requirement 
A 2002 directive from the European Union (EU directive 2002/91/EC) required member 
states to ensure (1) certification of a building's energy performance, (2) that EPCs are made 
available when a building is constructed, sold, or rented, and (3) that these EPCs are 
comparable across member states. In the UK, this directive was passed into law through the 
Housing Act of 2004. Specifically, the law requires that, prior to a property being placed on 
the market, it is audited for energy efficiency. The vendor or lessor is obliged to show the 
resultant EPC to potential buyers or renters. In practice, EPC’s tend to be included in 
advertising material for the property. 
The EU Energy Label, codified in EU Directive 92/75/EC, is the presentation format that was 
adopted for the EPCs (for an example, see Figure 1). Crucial to this analysis, the UK grafted 
the 7 color-letter grades of the EU Energy Label on top of the UK’s pre-existing measure of 
energy efficiency, the SAP score. Each letter-grade on the EPC spans a dozen or so SAP 
scores, so for example SAP scores from 39 – 54 are E grade (orange), and those from 55 – 68 
are D grade (yellow).  
The SAP score was developed in 1992 by the Building Research Establishment (BRE - at that 
time a government-funded research laboratory) to help the UK government monitor progress 
in residential energy efficiency.  The SAP score measures “how much energy a dwelling will 
consume, when delivering a defined level of comfort and service provision” in terms of space 
heating, water-heating and lighting (Department of Energy and Climate Change, 2013). The 
SAP score is calculated based on a standardized audit of the building’s fabric and fittings; the 
auditor records data that are subsequently entered into an algorithm and the algorithm 
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delivers the final SAP score. The SAP scores used in our analysis are drawn from audits 
conducted for the English House Condition Survey. These lasted on average one hour and 
were conducted by specially trained auditors who took notes and photographs, which were 
later cross-checked (Department of Community and Local Government. 2010). The SAP is 
what Stavins et al (2013) term an “energy integrity score,” meaning the score is entirely 
derived from building attributes. The SAP score is not confounded by the occupants’ use of 
the building or their behavior.  
Though SAP scores existed prior to the EPC requirement, assessments were rare and their 
results were not meaningful to the public (is an SAP of 62 good or bad?). By contrast, an 
EPC is available for all properties built or placed on the market since December 2007, 
making it easy for the layperson to compare the energy efficiency of any two buildings.  
2.3. Proposed Mechanism 
The EPC audit includes recommendations on cost-effective means to improve energy 
efficiency (Figure 2). We propose that the news contained in that audit is particularly likely to 
be acted on for reasons of low marginal (non-monetary) costs and high marginal benefits.  
Figure 2: Retrofitting Recommendations as Presented in an Energy Performance 
Certificate 
 
Fowlie et al (2015a) conclude from the limited success of their intensive intervention to 
increase uptake of the Weatherization Assistance Program that there must be high non-
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monetary costs that inhibit retrofitting. Hassle is a sizable non-monetary cost of insulating a 
loft for example, according to a BIT investigation (BIT, 2011). When one’s home is tidy and 
one’s time is routinized, it is off-putting to schedule a work crew; empty the loft of the stuff 
that has accumulated; and tidy the stuff away while the work crew lays the insulation. 
Because non-monetary costs are less fungible than monetary costs, there are moments when 
non-monetary costs are lower than usual. The moment at which property owners are given 
the results of the energy efficiency audit is when they are already preparing their homes for 
presentation on the market. When putting one’s home on the market, one has to empty the loft 
anyway. Generally, the marginal costs of retrofitting in terms of hassle and disruption are 
lower when moving house.   
Additionally, the benefits of investing in energy efficient technology can appear unusually 
high when preparing a home for the market. Around the time of selling a home, it is common 
for households to make changes to a property so as to make it more attractive to potential 
buyers or renters. Since the EPC must by law be shown to prospective buyers and renters, the 
EPC matters for presentation of the property. Whereas investment in home energy efficiency 
is typically presented as paying for itself through savings on energy bills over the long-term, 
the investment recommendations in the EPC audit can pay for themselves almost 
immediately through a higher selling price.  
It is this marginal benefit mechanism that leads to the testable hypothesis of the current 
research. By construction, all along the distribution of SAP scores, a one point increase has 
the same expected value in terms of cost savings. In terms of salience, however, the expected 
value of a one point increase in SAP score is arbitrarily higher at certain points in the 
distribution. Lacetera, Pope and Sydnor (2012) show that selective attention leads to 
discontinuities in the relationship between mileage of a second-hand car and the price it 
achieves at auction. Specifically, an extra mile driven inflicts a more sizable reduction in 
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auction price when it moves an odometer from 9999 to 10000 than when it moves an 
odometer from 9986 to 9987. Similarly, an extra SAP point will be especially salient when it 
moves from 54 – an orange E grade – to 55 – a yellow D grade on the EPC.  
Consumer Focus (2011), a British non-profit consumer advocacy group, ran a number of 
focus groups to learn which aspects of the EPCs were most and least helpful. Many 
respondents reported that the colors (green is good, red is bad) and the letters (A is good and 
F is bad) were how they utilized the information given. This finding is supported by a choice 
experiment conducted in the USA. Newell and Siikamaki (2014) compared people’s 
willingness to purchase household appliances depending on the manner in which energy 
efficiency ratings were conveyed. They included one condition that used a color-letter grade 
very similar to that on the EPC. They found that the letter grades had a “powerful effect” on 
the likelihood of choosing an energy efficient product: “anyone who has been to school wants 
to get an A rather than a C or F” (Newell and Siikamaki, 2014).  
EPC letter grades are also reflected in the selling prices of homes in England. Fuerst et al 
(2015) apply a hedonic model and find significant selling price premia for homes at higher 
letter grades and discounts for those at lower letter grades. In short, there is evidence to 
suggest that consumers are selectively attentive to the color-letter grades, and might be less 
sensitive to the SAP score, even though the SAP score is more informative. Selective 
attention of this sort has been documented in purchasing decisions of other costly consumer 
durables – second-hand cars (Lacetera et al, 2012) and household appliances (Houde, 2014a). 
The latter finds that consumers pay a premium over and above anticipated cost-savings to buy 
a refrigerator with Energy Star certification. We anticipate a similar salience effect in the UK 
property market. The fact that advertisements on market-leading property websites in 
England such as Rightmove.co.uk and Zoopla.co.uk routinely report only the letter grade of 
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the EPC, and not the SAP score, will likely compound this salience effect.2 Relative to 
previous research, we take the implications of selective attention one step further by looking 
for a supply-side response. Our hypothesis is that vendors will be more likely to retrofit if 
doing so will boost their home’s SAP score into the next letter grade. If our hypothesis is 
supported, it demonstrates that vendors of homes are acting as though potential purchasers 
are myopic (Gabaix and Laibson, 2006). Vendors invest in anticipation that consumers are 
selectively attentive to the color-code of the EPC and insufficiently attentive to the SAP score 
that underpins it.  
Table 1: The increase in SAP points associated with various investments  
Improvement Rating can be 
improved by 
  
Estimated Savings Estimated costs for a four 





Condensing Boiler 47 SAP points £225+ per year £2 - £6k (source: mumsnet) £42-128 
Cavity Insulation 13 SAP points £100-£125 per year £720 (source: 
Which?.co.uk) 
£55 





8 SAP points £100-125 per year £150 (source: 
energysavinghomes.org ) 
£18.75 






2 SAP points £10-£15 per year £40 (source: Ebay)  £20 
   Source: Energykey.co.uk 
 
Put yourself in the position of a vendor. In line with the EPC requirement, you have had the 
energy efficiency of your property audited. You are now tidying the house to put it on the 
market. Would you also take the opportunity to replace the incandescent lightbulbs with more 
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efficient LED lightbulbs? We predict that you become more likely to make such an 
investment in energy efficient technology if the audit has revealed that doing so would bump 
your home into the next color-letter grade on the EPC. The EPC audit returns a list of 
recommendations to improve energy efficiency. Replacement of incandescent lightbulbs with 
LED lightbulbs is estimated to increase a home’s energy efficiency by two SAP points 
(www.energykey.co.uk, see table 1). Purchasing twenty LED lightbulbs could shift a home 
from an E to a D color-letter grade at a cost of £40. Fuerst et al (2015) estimate from average 
market prices in England and Wales in 2014 that the price premium that D grade homes enjoy 
over E grade homes amounts to £1245. We predict that some vendors will target the next 
letter grade and make investments in order to reach that target.  
The concrete steps through which we propose the EPC requirement influences our dependent 
variable are depicted in Figure 3. If consumers attend only to a home’s color-letter grade on 
the EPC, changing lightbulbs and commissioning a second EPC audit would be expected to 
yield a surplus of £1171.  







Notes: A timeline showing response to an initial audit of a property at 54 SAP points and how that response is 
predicted to lead to an overrepresentation of properties at 55 SAP points in the English House Condition Survey 
at t0. 
If our prediction is correct, we would expect to see a clustering in the English House 
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we would expect this cluster to be largest in the middle of the distribution. Our logic is that 
properties at higher SAP scores are necessarily more energy efficient and so at the time of the 
initial audit (t-39) are likely to have already exploited low hanging fruit i.e. they are more 
likely to be already equipped with low cost energy saving technologies or at the most 
common energy saving measures. Assuming this is true3, marginal investments in these 
energy efficient properties are likely to be less cost-effective than is the case lower in the 
energy efficiency distribution. At the bottom of the distribution, a different set of incentives 
operates. Over the period of our study, the English government was offering loans and 
subsidies to promote retrofitting (e.g. the Green Deal). Because retrofitting would be 
subsidized by the government, a vendor of a very energy inefficient property who was 
motivated to boost her SAP score could achieve a substantial effect at relatively low private 
cost by making a large-scale investment (e.g. replacing a boiler, replacing windows). 
Additionally, such investments would also make the home more attractive to would-be 
purchasers for reasons beyond its effect on the EPC label e.g. through increased reliability. 
Crucially, we cannot identify such investments because they would not be expected to cause 
clustering at the lowest point in an EPC color-letter grade. 
Our prediction is lent support by recent empirical work in other contexts. Houde (2014b) 
finds a cluster of new household appliances released on to the market that are just energy 
efficient enough to garner Energy Star certification. In the specific context of energy labels 
for buildings, several studies have investigated response to LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) certification. LEED certificates are awarded in Standard, Silver, Gold 
and Platinum varieties on the basis of points. Sallee (2012), Sallee and Slemrod (2012), 
Matisoff et al (2014) and De Lisle et al (2014) find an over-representation of buildings just 
                                                 
3 The English House Condition Survey does not detail the specific fittings that give rise to the SAP score and so 
we cannot test this assumption with the current data.  
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above silver, gold, and platinum threshold points, and a dearth of buildings just below these 
thresholds. Matisoff et al (2014) explain this response in terms of signaling: they hypothesize 
that actors invest in LEED certification as a means to signal their green credentials to 
stakeholders. Supporting this hypothesis, they find that non-profits build greener buildings 
than for-profit firms.  
Our study makes a novel contribution relative to these previous papers for two important 
reasons. First, we look at the behavior not of firms, but of individual households. The main 
distinction of our research question, however, concerns its scope. Whereas these previous 
studies test for an effect of energy labeling on new buildings, our data tests for retrofitting i.e. 
altering existing buildings. When it comes to greening the building stock, a supply-side effect 
that permeates the entire housing stock is more impactful than one that affects only new 
buildings. 
3. Methods 
3.1.  Data 
We use data from the English House Condition Survey4, a national survey in repeated cross-
section commissioned by the Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG). 
It collects information about the condition and energy efficiency of housing in England on a 
stratified random sample of English homes5. In the course of this survey, a home energy audit 
is conducted that results in an SAP score. The home energy audit was conducted by Miller 
Mitchell Burley Lane, who “employ and manage a large field force of professional surveyors 
who work in close co-operation with the ONS interviewers to maximise response rates and 
deliver high quality data” (Department for Community and Local Government, 2014, p. 5).  
                                                 
4 In 2008 the English House Condition Survey, which surveys properties, amalgamated with the Survey of 
English Housing, which surveys the residents of those same properties, to form the English Housing Survey. 
Our Post-EPC data is the 2009 wave of the English Housing Survey. 
5In our analysis we account for stratification using sampling weights from the English House Condition Survey. 
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The EPC requirement was signed into law in November 2004. The 2003 wave of the English 
House Condition Survey (data collected April 2002 - March 2004; n = 16648, henceforth Pre-
EPC) serves as our control group. The EPC requirement was implemented starting from 
August 2007, when properties of 4 or more bedrooms for sale or rent were required to display 
an EPC. The requirement applied to 3 bedroom homes from September 2007, and to all 
homes from December 2007 (The Independent, 2007). The EPC requirement came into effect 
during data collection for the 2007 wave (data collected April 2006 - March 2008; n = 16217, 
henceforth Introductory Phase). The EPC requirement was in effect throughout data 
collection for the 2009 wave (data collected April 2008 – March 2010, n = 16150, henceforth 
Post-EPC).  
3.2. Analysis 
Our core hypothesis is that a cluster occurs at a threshold in the centre of the distribution of 
Post-EPC data and that cluster is absent from the Pre-EPC data. Figure 4 depicts the 
frequency distributions of homes by SAP score for the Pre-EPC and Post-EPC samples. 
Additionally, Figure 4 shows a kernel-weighted local polynomial density estimation with a 
bandwidth of two, a non-parametric prediction of the distribution. 
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Figure 4. Frequency Distributions of Residential Properties in England By SAP Score 
a. Pre-EPC b. Post-EPC 
  
Notes: Frequency of houses by SAP score derived from the 2003 wave of the English Housing Survey (Pre-
EPC, left) and from the 2009 wave of the English Housing Survey (Post-EPC, right). The first score in a new 
color-letter grade is represented by a vertical line. A kernel-weighted local polynomial smoothing with a 
bandwidth of two is shown. Frequencies are weighted using sampling dwelling weights. Summary statistics for 
these two distributions can be found in Table S1. 
 
Figure 4b shows a cluster of homes at 55 SAP points, the lowest point in the D letter grade. 
Our first test is whether this deviation is statistically significant. Our second set of analyses 
test whether this deviation can be explained by mechanisms other than the EPC requirement 
or whether the deviations occur in a manner consistent with the impact of the EPC 
requirement.  
In order to test whether the deviation is statistically significant, we compared the observed 
density of homes at each SAP point to the density that would be predicted by a polynomial 
model of the smooth distribution. This approach is common in the literature on clustering 
because the polynomial model rules out as a source of spurious statistical significance the 
curvature of the distribution (e.g. Chetty, Friedman, Olsen, & Pistaferri. 2011; Lacetera, 
Pope, and Sydnor. 2012; Sallee and Slemrod, 2012). To derive the optimal polynomial, we 
run regressions of the form:  










21 39 55 69 81
SAP Score










21 39 55 69 81
SAP Score
Frequency Local polynomial [bw=2]
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where FreqSAPi is the sample-weighted proportion of homes observed in the dataset with a 
given SAP score i (where i ranges from SAP score 3 to 82); the function g is a higher 
polynomial order that varies from 2nd to 22nd order;  and ei is an error term. Figure S1 graphs 
some of the resultant curves for the Post-EPC dataset. We select a polynomial order for which 
both the AIC and BIC statistics take the smallest value, which we denote as g*. On the basis 
of these criteria, polynomial order g = 19 was selected for both the Post-EPC distribution and 
the Pre-EPC distribution.  
Having selected g*, the polynomial order that best fits the distribution, our next step is to test 
whether the observed data deviates significantly from it. We do this using the following 
model: 
FreqSAPi = α + β(1=[i= î]) + g*(i) + ei,       (2) 
This model is very similar to that used to generate the smooth distribution. It attempts to 
predict the proportion of homes observed at each SAP point, i, using the optimal polynomial, 
g*(i). The independent variable of interest is the indicator variable 1=[i= î]), which takes the 
value of 1 for a single SAP score, î, and a value of zero for the remaining 79 SAP scores. We 
run 80 regressions and in each a distinct SAP score, î , is indicated. In other words, in our first 
regression î indicates SAP = 3; in the second, î indicates SAP = 4, and so on up to the 80th, 
where î indicates SAP = 82. If the observed frequency of homes at a given SAP score is in 
line with the polynomial, then the indicator variable (1=[i = î]) will add no explanatory 
power and its coefficient β will not differ significantly from zero.  
4. Results 
For the vast majority of SAP points, deviations are not significant (Figures S2 and S3 and 
Table S2 presents a list of significant deviations for each dataset used analysed). In the Post-
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EPC data, there are more homes than would be expected by chance at SAP = 55 [N = 508; B 
= 0.005, S.E. = 0.001, t(60) = 4.35, p < .001], whereas there was no cluster at this same point 
in the distribution in the Pre-EPC data [N = 412; B = 0.0003, S.E. = 0.001, t(60) = 0.036, 
p > .5]. Our estimates show that the cluster comprises around 0.005% of all English homes – 
corresponding to an overrepresentation at SAP = 55 of 113,470 properties in 2009 
(Department of Community and Local Government, 2012). Following Sallee and Ito (2017), 
we show that our results are similar when comparing against a smooth distribution in which 
the excess homes at SAP = 55 are spread uniformly across SAPs 50-54 (Figure S4). The 
purpose of this test is to rule out misspecification of the smooth distribution as a source of 
statistical significance. Specifically it rules out the concern that the loss in density from other 
SAP points leads to exaggeration of the cluster at SAP = 55. The observed cluster at SAP = 
55 is also robust to variation in choice of polynomial order (Figure S5).  
Two independent dose-response relationships implicate the EPC requirement as the causal 
mechanism for the cluster. The first of these considers the introductory phase of the data, 
which comes from an independent sample of homes relative to the Post-EPC data analyzed 
above. As would be expected from the staggered introduction of the EPC requirement, the 
Introductory Phase cluster is roughly half the size of the Post-EPC cluster [B = 0.003, S.E. = 
0.001, t(60) = 2.31, p > .024,  see Figure 5 and Figure S8].6 As well as supporting our dose-
response prediction, this result also replicates our core finding in an independently-drawn 
sample of English homes. 
                                                 
6 Similarly, the transitionary phase has a Post-EPC cluster at 55 that becomes statistically different than zero, see 
Figure 5 and Figure S9. 
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Figure 5: A timeline of deviations from the smooth distribution in the number of homes 
observed at 54 and 55 SAP points 
 
.  
Notes: 90 percent confidence intervals. The sample size is 80 for all analyses. Pre-EPC is the 2003 wave of the 
English House Condition Survey; Transition Phase is the pooled 2005 and 2006 waves (n = 32939); 
Introductory Phase is the 2007 wave; Post-EPC is 2009 wave; New Residents is the 2009 wave restricted to 
homes that have been occupied by their current residents for less than twelve months. A score of zero on the 
vertical axis means that there is the same percentage of homes at a given SAP score as predicted by the best-fit 
polynomial modeling of the smooth distribution. A positive and significant result indicates that there are in fact 
more homes at that SAP score than predicted by the smooth distribution; a negative and significant result 
indicates fewer homes than expected at that SAP score. 
 
The second dose-response analysis looks to the subsample of homes that were actually 
impacted by the EPC requirement – homes that were placed on the rental or sale market. 
When we restrict the 2009 wave to houses with new residents in the past 12 months (a proxy 
measure for homes being recently sold or rented, n = 1526), the size of the cluster at SAP = 
55 trebles in size relative to the cluster observed for the full 2009 sample [B = 0.017, S.E. = 
0.0035, t(60) = 4.95, p < .001, Figure 5, New Residents Sample and Figure S10).  
Additionally, within this sample there are fewer homes than would be expected by chance at 
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provide empirical support for the mechanism set out in Figure 3: home vendors respond to 
the news that their homes are at SAP = 54 by investing in energy efficiency. 
We know that there was no national level policy in England that required or incentivized 
homes to attain a specific EPC letter grade. It is local councils, however, that are responsible 
for managing state-owned housing and for granting planning permission for new private 
construction. It is possible that some local councils enforced policies of which we are 
unaware. We rule out this alternative mechanism by dropping from the sample those 
properties for which local councils could conceivably influence the level of energy 
efficiency: state-owned property and properties built since the EPC requirement. Restricting 
our sample to privately-owned homes (n = 11,195), we continue to find significant clustering 
at SAP = 55 (B = 0.005, S.E. = 0.0013, t(60) = 3.86, p > .001, Figure S6). Our result is also 
robust to dropping from the sample homes that were built since the EPC requirement. The 
youngest age band reported in the English House Condition Survey are those built since 
1990. Restricting the sample to homes built prior to 1990 (n = 14,228) there remains a 
significant cluster of homes at SAP = 55 (B = -0.005, S.E. = 0.0011, t(60) = 4.84, p < .001, 
Figure S7). 
5. Discussion:  
5.1. Are these clusters formed by real investments in energy efficiency? 
The question that motivates this study is whether energy labeling can induce retrofitting of 
residential homes. Let’s review the facts. Prior to the EPC requirement there were just as 
many homes at the lowest point in the D letter grade as predicted by a smooth distribution. 
Since the EPC requirement, there are 5 homes per thousand clustering at this SAP score that 
we would not expect given a smooth distribution. An analysis of homes with new residents 
demonstrates that this cluster was disproportionately achieved at or about the time when 
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homes were traded – precisely when EPCs are required. Out of every 1000 homes with new 
residents, 17 more than expected have SAP scores of 55, and 8 fewer than expected have SAP 
scores of 54.  
We are confident that this pattern of results reflects real investment in energy efficiency for 
four reasons. First, the results are inconsistent with deliberate gaming and misreporting. Our 
theory predicted clustering on the basis of marginal costs. The marginal costs of misreporting 
are independent of a property’s initial SAP score and so if misreporting occurs, we would 
expect to observe it either where the returns are greatest or else at every threshold, as in 
Hyland, Alberini and Lyons (2016). Our data shows a cluster at only one threshold and it is 
where returns to transitioning are 0.7 percent, less than a quarter of what is estimated to be 
returned by transitioning from C to B (Fuerst et al, 2015). Marginal benefits alone cannot 
account for the observed cluster. By contrast, marginal costs can explain the cluster. The data 
only shows a cluster where the marginal cost of increasing an SAP score is relatively low. 
Second, the SAP data we analyze were collected specifically for an administrative survey, 
which reduces incentives for gaming. The assessor has a strong disincentive to deliberately 
misreport, since the firm (Miller Mitchell Burley Lane) is named in the summary report and 
would lose credibility and repeat business from the Department of Local and Community 
Government if it were shown to have falsified administrative data. More importantly, we can 
think of only one plausible story through which the homeowner has an incentive to influence 
an SAP score that will appear in an anonymized dataset. For completeness, we now review 
that story and show how it cannot account for our results. Assuming the English Housing 
Survey gifts to its respondents the EPC that derives from the audit, then homeowners would 
have an incentive to influence the resultant SAP score if they intend renting out or selling 
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their property in the near future7. Of course, we cannot observe in the data which 
homeowners were thinking of putting their properties on the market in the coming twelve 
months. Recall however that the observed cluster is driven by homes with residents who have 
moved in within the past twelve months. In order for reporting bias to explain our cluster it 
would have to be the case that the intention to sell or rent a home is substantially greater 
among new residents than amongst the rest of the sample. Is it plausible that motivation to 
trade the home they live in is three times as large amongst people who have just moved in 
than amongst other homeowners? We do not believe so.  
Deliberate misreporting is one form of gaming. Gaming of a different sort is proposed to 
explain clustering at the minimum standard for LEED certification (Sallee, 2012). In this 
view, the rational response to noisy energy labels is to tweak blueprints so as to deliver a 
new-build that barely satisfies the criterion required for certification. Crucially, this can be 
achieved by removing energy-saving technologies from an initial blueprint. In this view, 
clusters can reflect losses in energy efficiency relative to the no-label counterfactual. There 
are two reasons to be confident that the cluster observed in the current study reflects positive 
changes to buildings in terms of SAP. First, properties that are missing at 54 SAP points 
appear at 55 SAP points. Second, homes built prior to 1990 were just as likely to cluster at 55 
SAP points than were newer homes. The changes to energy efficiency that induced clustering 
in these older homes cannot be achieved merely by tweaking blueprints but must be achieved 
by altering the physical fabric of existing buildings. 
5.2. Back of the envelope calculation of cost-savings  
There are additional questions that a policy maker or curious reader will want answers to: 
How large are the savings induced by these effects? Is it welfare enhancing to stimulate 
                                                 
7 An EPC is valid just for one year. 
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retrofitting through the use of energy labeling? We do not have sufficient data to generate 
precise answers to these questions, but we do recognize that these questions warrant 
discussion. Our sense is that this discussion will profit from reference to relevant data, even if 
that data is imperfect, and so in what follows we sketch out some back-of-the-envelope 
implications of our results. 
The first question concerns the scale of the effect of the EPC requirement. There were 
22,694,000 dwellings in England in 2009 (Department of Community and Local 
Government, 2012). Extrapolating from our stratified random sample of English homes to the 
population level, there were 113,470 additional homes at 55 SAP points relative to what 
would have been the case in the absence of the EPC requirement. We do not know the initial 
level of energy efficiency of these homes, however. To estimate the change in energy 
efficiency induced by the EPC requirement, we look to the subsample of homes that were 
directly impacted by the EPC requirement: those with new residents. Amongst these, there 
were 17 additional homes per thousand at 55 SAP points relative to the no EPC 
counterfactual. Almost half of this cluster at 55 SAP points appears to comprise homes that 
had been at the highest point in the E colour-letter grade, as evidenced by the deficit of homes 
at 54 SAP points. We cannot observe whence the remainder of the cluster is drawn, and so 
we conservatively assume that it reflects an increase in energy efficiency of just two SAP 
points. We calculate, again conservatively, that this is equivalent to a reduction in energy use 
of 295 kWh per year per household.8 At benchmark electricity prices of £0.10 per kWh 
(derived from price comparison website UK Power.co.uk), this would save £29.50 per year 
per household. It would also save an estimated 0.02 tons of carbon emission per household 
                                                 
8 For the reason highlighted at the close of section 5.1, there can be no direct conversion from 1 SAP point to 
kWh. We derive our estimate in the following way: A gain of 2 SAP points is achieved by replacing 60 watt 
incandescent lightbulbs with 6 watt LED lightbulbs (table 1 above). That would save 393kWh per year, 
assuming 20 lightbulbs across a home, each illuminated for on average one hour a day. A gain of 1.5 SAP points 
is therefore equivalent to 295kWh per year. 
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(The Communities and Local Government Committee, 2008), which scales up to an annual 
saving of 2,269 tons of carbon. In 2008 the UK had successfully met its Kyoto protocol target 
of reducing carbon emissions by 12.5% of 1990 levels (The Guardian, 2010). We estimate 
that the labeling effect of the EPC identified here can account for 0.03 percent of that success. 
We do not have data on which technologies were installed to boost SAP scores, and hence we 
cannot determine whether the estimated savings were worth their costs. One interesting 
reference point for interpreting these savings is to compare them with those that resulted from 
the Opower social norms manipulation.  That intervention resulted in savings estimated at 
$36 (Allcott, 2011, £27.90 at current market prices, XE.com), which is of similar magnitude 
to the effect found here. The Opower result relies on human behavior, which is less stable 
across individuals and over time then the effects of retrofitting. Allcott (2011) finds that 
people show signs of fatigue in response to the Opower intervention and so the initial 
curtailment effects tend to weaken. The energy savings delivered by fixed technology are 
likely to remain constant over time, although future research might investigate whether they 
are offset by changes in behavior e.g. the Jevons paradox (Sorrell, 2009). 
5.3. Limitations 
Based on the foregoing, we are confident that energy labels did prompt retrofitting. Did 
retrofitting lead to energy savings? Probably, but we cannot be certain. Recall that the SAP 
score is an index of how much it costs to maintain a home at a certain temperature.  Kelly, 
Crawford-Brown and Pollitt (2012) observe that a home’s SAP score would improve by 
replacing a bio-diesel stove with a coal-burning stove, a counterintuitive result which is 
explained by the fact that coal delivers more heat-per-£ than does bio-diesel. While we can 
think of no reason why the marginal investment observed in our data would be especially 
directed towards such spurious investments, it adds a caveat to our conclusion: energy labels 
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will only green the housing stock if those energy labels are derived from appropriate 
measures of energy efficiency. 
It is important to note that this analysis should not be interpreted as an attempt to measure the 
overall effect of the EPC requirement on the energy efficiency of the housing stock. We 
tested for one very specific and localized consequence of the EPC requirement: the additional 
change in energy efficiency that is induced by targeting a letter-grade on the EPC, over and 
above other effects of the EPC requirement. In the language of policy evaluation, the result 
we found is a LATET – local average treatment effect on the treated. A cost benefit analysis 
would require knowledge of all of the effects of the EPC requirement on retrofitting. It is our 
sense that these cannot be observed with current data. 
We can think of two other likely effects that seem plausible given the current result. First, the 
EPC audit gives the owner concrete recommendations on how to most efficiently improve 
their home’s energy efficiency. Second, the EPC indicates not only a building’s actual SAP 
score, but also a potential score, which is more useful as a target for investment than the 
arbitrary colour-coded letter grades. We could imagine that people who have just moved into 
a new house might retrofit in response to these recommendations and targets, however we 
must leave it to future research to investigate these additional effects of the EPC requirement. 
With regard to the welfare implications of the EPC requirement, they look promising. Allcott 
(2016, p.4) points out that as a means to green the economy, “information and marketing is 
cheap compared to the fiscal cost of subsidies or the production costs of energy efficient 
goods” .Certainly, other notable recent attempts to induce retrofitting have been costly – the 
Green Deal set aside £540m of public money; the Weatherization Assistance Program 
delivered social returns on investment of -9.5% (Fowlie et al, 2015b). The cost of an EPC 
audit is advertised as being £34 and is borne privately by the vendor or lessor of the property.  
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Further research is required before we conclude that energy efficiency labels will always and 
everywhere induce retrofitting. First, the EPC requirement comprises several policies and we 
cannot determine which of these are necessary or sufficient to induce investment. 
Specifically, we cannot formally distinguish between the effect on investment that is driven 
by the requirement that EPCs be published, and the effect that is driven by the information 
and recommendations contained in the audit. There is a straightforward story to explain why 
the requirement that EPCs be published would induce targeting of a colour-grade: vendors 
and lessors want potential purchasers to see their property, and hence its EPC, looking as 
attractive as possible. If the EPC were not published, it is difficult to see why homeowners 
would care how their home measures up on its arbitrary scale. 
Relatedly, the design of that arbitrary scale appears to play an important role in stimulating 
investment. It is interesting that we identify clustering only at the E to D letter grade 
threshold. We hypothesized that, for reasons of marginal cost, the effect would occur in the 
low to middle range of the energy efficiency distribution. A further factor that may have led 
the effect to be largest at the D grade threshold is the connotations of the colour-letter grades. 
In the UK school system, to move from an F to an E is to move from one fail grade to 
another, whereas to move from an E to a D is to move from a fail to a pass. Paraphrasing 
Newall and Siikamaki's (2014) conclusions from their choice experiment: Anyone who has 
been to school would rather get a pass than a fail. Other evidence that connotations affect 
choice comes from Ubel et al (2015), who found that people were attracted to health 
insurance plans labelled gold regardless of the substantive content of those health plans. It 
may be that the EPC requirement would have had less effect at stimulating investment if its 
layout were different e.g. if it only published SAP scores. Even though the colour-coded 
letter-grades on the EPC are redundant in terms of the information they add, they clearly play 
a role in stimulating retrofitting. 
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The audit that generates the EPC could stimulate investment in its own right. It serves a 
valuable function in providing the owner of a building with information on their home’s 
current energy use and its potential for improvement. Our results may be partly explained by 
this provision of private information, and that portion of the effect could be achieved without 
the requirement that energy labels be made publicly available. Previous research suggests that 
the compulsion element of the policy is important; although homeowners should commission 
audits spontaneously if they expect private net-benefits from doing so, uptake on audits is 
low (Palmer and Walls, 2015).  
Another limitation of this study is one that it shares with any natural experiment: it took place 
in a particular place at a particular time. We will have to leave it to future research to 
determine the environmental, institutional and cultural features that make investment 
receptive to energy labels (though see Kok et al, 2011). That said, our results did reveal one 
indication that energy labels have pervasive effects. It is not merely investment in new-build 
homes that responded to the EPC requirement; homes built prior to 1990 also demonstrated 
response. This result suggests that energy labels could green the housing stock even in 
environments where the housing stock is mature and new building is rare.  
5.4. Conclusion 
In spite of the questions that this research leaves open, it makes one key contribution. It 
demonstrates that an energy efficiency label stimulated retrofitting.  
Notwithstanding its success at inducing investment, we can see scope to improve the design 
of the EPC as a means to induce retrofitting. It is possible that a home could be boosted a 
lettergrade by merely replacing lightbulbs (although our data we does not allow us determine 
what investments actually led homes to end up at 55 SAP points). Moreover, the targeting 
mechanism we identified as inducing retrofitting would only be expected to impact those 
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homes that are close to the next color-letter grade, which is a small proportion of the overall 
housing stock. Relatedly, once a higher color-letter grade is achieved, the current EPC does 
nothing to motivate further investment in energy efficient technologies. How can we design 
labels that motivate continued retrofitting? One approach would be to make the color-letter 
grades indicators of relative energy efficiency. Instead of fixing the seven color-letter grades 
at arbitrary absolute levels of energy efficiency (e.g. yellow D means 55-68 SAP points), the 
color-letter grades could indicate septiles of energy efficiency. Thus, as the distribution of 
home energy efficiency shifts upwards, so too would color-letter grades. If thresholds shift 
over time, then a higher proportion of homes relative to the current case will at some point in 
time be found either close to moving up or close to dropping down a color-letter grade. 
Additionally, the relative approach would be expected to provide stronger incentives than 
does the current EPC. Because people are loss averse and concerned with rank position 
(Vendrik and Woltjer, 2007; Brown, Gardner, Oswald and Qian, 2008), we would expect the 
prospect of dropping into a lower color-letter grade to be especially motivating.  
In short, the current research provides evidence that energy labeling of residential homes 
merits a place in the toolkit for reducing household energy consumption. Retrofitting has 
proven a stubborn behavior to stimulate, but our results suggest that interventions aimed at 
people trading homes could be especially fruitful. We conclude that a well-designed energy 
labeling policy has potential to induce retrofitting and green the housing stock. 
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16648 46.64 14.89 -0.55 3.52 
        
Post-EPC EHS 2009 April 08– 
March 10 
16150 53.06 14.98 -0.81 3.90 
Notes: Statistics are weighted using frequency weights reported in English House Condition Survey 2003 and 
English Housing Survey 2009. The Housing Act of 2004, which was granted royal assent in November 2004, 
stipulated that Energy Performance Certificates would be required for properties on the market. 
  




Table S2: SAP scores that differ significantly (p < .05) from the best-fit distribution 
 Post-EPC Pre-EPC Introductory Phase 
More houses than 
predicted 
55, 56, 77 39, 48, 53, 65, 68 39, 50, 55, 60, 63, 72 
Fewer houses than 
predicted 
47, 52 35, 37, 63 42, 57 
 
  












Notes: These figures show how well different polynomial orders match the distribution of our data in the Post-
EPC data by displaying the actual data points from the 2009 English Housing Survey (represented by dots) and 
the fitted line from a given polynomial order (represented by a smooth line). The fit is similar for polynomial 
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Figure S2: Pre-EPC Sample: Deviations from the smooth distribution 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (19th order in this case) 
for the 2003 wave of the English House Condition Survey. The dependent variable is the 
frequency of SAP score. A positive number implies more homes at a SAP point than 
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Figure S3: Post-EPC Sample: Deviations from the smooth distribution 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (19th order in this case) 
for the 2009 wave of the English House Condition Survey. The dependent variable is the 
frequency of SAP score. A positive number implies more homes at a SAP point than 
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Figure S4: Post-EPC Sample: With Excess Density Redistributed 
 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (19th order in this case) 
for the 2009 wave of the English Housing Survey. To control for the potential bias that would 
occur due to the actual distribution having excess density over the predicted distribution, the 
excess density at the 55 SAP score has been put back into the distribution uniformly over the 
SAP scores 50-54. This assumes that the excess homes in the 55 SAP bunch came from the 
50-54 SAP scores. The dependent variable is the frequency of SAP score. A positive number 
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Note: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from several polynomial orders for the 2009 wave of the 
English Housing Survey. A positive number implies more homes at a SAP point than 
predicted by the optimal polynomial order and vice versa. Confidence intervals are not 
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Figure S6: Post-EPC: Privately-Owned Homes Only 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (12th order in this case) 
for the 2009 Wave of the English Housing Survey, with the sample restricted to privately 
owned homes. The dependent variable is the frequency of SAP score in the post-EPC years. A 
positive number implies more homes at a SAP point than predicted by the optimal 
polynomial order and vice versa. Confidence intervals are not reported when larger than the 
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Figure S7: Post-EPC: Pre 1990s Dwelling Only  
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (12th order in this case) 
for the 2009 Wave of the English Housing Survey, with the sample restricted to homes built 
prior to 1990. The dependent variable is the frequency of SAP score in the post-EPC years. A 
positive number implies more homes at a SAP point than predicted by the optimal 
polynomial order and vice versa. Confidence intervals are not reported when larger than the 
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Figure S8: Introductory Phase – 2007 Wave 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (19th order in this case) 
for the 2007 Wave of the English Housing Survey. The EPC requirement came into effect 
incrementally from August 2007. The dependent variable is the frequency of SAP score. A 
positive number implies more homes at a SAP point than predicted by the optimal 
polynomial order and vice versa. Confidence intervals are not reported when larger than the 
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Figure S9: Transition Phase – Pooled 2005 and 2006 Waves 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 90th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (14th order in this case) 
for the pooled 2005 and 2006 waves of the English House Condition Survey. The dependent 
variable is the frequency of SAP score in the post-EPC years. A positive number implies 
more homes at a SAP point than predicted by the optimal polynomial order and vice versa. 
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Figure S10: New Residents Only - Estimates for Deviation from Optimal Polynomial 
 
Notes: The figure shows the estimated coefficient and 95th percentile confidence intervals for 
the deviation of each SAP point from the optimal polynomial order (18th order in this case) 
with the 2009 wave of the English Housing Survey restricted to dwellings occupied by new 
residents (i.e., which length of residents is less or equal to 1 year). A positive number implies 
more homes at a SAP point than predicted by the optimal polynomial order and vice versa. 
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